This paper examines the impact of European Monetary Union (EMU) accession on bilateral Portuguese international borrowing patterns. Using a difference-indifferences methodology, I demonstrate that Portugal's accession to the EMU was accompanied by a change in its borrowing pattern in favor of borrowing from its EMU partner nations. This extends the evidence in the literature that overall international borrowing is facilitated by the creation of a monetary union, and raises the issue of financial diversion. The results are shown to survive a wide variety of robustness checks and are corroborated by preliminary evidence concerning Greece's accession to EMU in 2001.
Introduction
It is widely believed that monetary integration can lead to both enhanced trade and financial integration. Rose (2000) demonstrates a robust relationship between monetary integration and bilateral trade volumes. Considering financial integration, Blanchard and Giavazzi (2002) show that increases in the 1990s of the correlations between current account positions and per capita incomes of future European Monetary Union (EMU) countries exceeded those of non-EMU European Community (EC) countries, and further exceeded those of non-EC OECD countries, suggesting that monetary integration enhanced financial integration. Adam, et al (2002) obtain mixed evidence concerning the growth of financial integration among EMU nations. Consistent with an increase in financial integration, they find a decrease in the correlation between national savings and investment in the EC subsequent to 1995. However, they also fail to find evidence of increased foreign bank shares in total national assets subsequent to EMU entry, suggesting the absence of any home bias decline in lending patterns.
There are a number of reasons why monetary integration might enhance financial integration: First, monetary integration reduces currency risk in international lending between partner countries. Second, membership in a monetary union increases the penalty for default on lending [e.g. Gourinchas and Jeanne (2004) ].
Monetary integration in the EMU occurred in an environment where goods and financial market liberalization was also taking place. Blanchard and Giavazzi (2002) note that since the early 1990s the European Union has harmonized its safety requirements and enhanced its distribution networks. This has led goods produced in the EC to become closer substitutes, implying that borrowing EC nations would face smaller declines in their terms of trade if they needed to generate current account surpluses to service their debt obligations. Holding all else equal, this should enhance their borrowing capacity. Financial liberalization was also taking place within the EC, due to the elimination of capital controls and the adoption of new regulations which allowed European banks to operate branches in foreign nations subject to their home-country laws [European Central Bank (1999) ].
To examine the reasons why increased financial integration appears to follow increased monetary integration, it is useful to distinguish between source-neutral and source-specific increases in borrowing and lending opportunities. For example, the impact of increased goods market integration on potential adverse terms of trade effects would appear to make EMU nations safer borrowers from any nation, rather than just their EMU partners. Similarly, if sovereign defaults occur on all creditor nations simultaneously, as appears to have been the case historically, then the creditworthiness arguments stressed by Gourinchas and Jeanne (2004) would also appear to be sourceneutral. 1 In contrast, if entering into a monetary union facilitates borrowing by reducing currency risk, then we should not only see increased overall borrowing, but also a relative increase in borrowing from the monetary union partner nations.
It follows that bilateral information on the pattern of increased borrowing and lending by EMU member nations could help to identify the channels by which monetary and financial integration are linked. In this paper, I move in this direction by examining the impact of accession to the European Monetary Union on bilateral commercial bank lending. I look for evidence that accession to the EMU increased the relative bilateral financial integration with the rest of the EMU, in addition to the impact on the overall financial integration identified in the literature. The analysis therefore extends the aggregate evidence on financial integration in Blanchard and Giavazzi (2002) and Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2003) .
Consolidated data on bilateral foreign claims of reporting banks for twenty creditor countries and a large number of borrowing countries is available from the Bank for International Settlements (BIS) semi-annually from 1986. 2 Unfortunately, data on bilateral borrowing by the twenty creditor countries themselves was not released by the BIS prior to 1999. As the initial EMU partner nations tend to include prominent creditor countries, bilateral data is largely unavailable for these nations. For example, one cannot obtain commercial bank claims by the United Kingdom on France prior to the year 1999.
As we are interested in assessing the impact of accession to the EMU on bilateral borrowing in that very year, this would appear to pose an insurmountable problem.
However, there is one exception. As Portugal was not a reporting BIS creditor country prior to 1999, bilateral claims on that country from all twenty creditor nations are available semi-annually both before and after the launch of the EMU. Disparities in lending to Portugal by EMU and non-EMU countries before and after the launch of the union can therefore provide an indicator of the impact of the monetary union on financial integration within the regime.
2 The inclusion of conditioning variables reduces the sample of creditor countries to sixteen. The consolidated BIS figures may induce errors in measurement of cross-border obligations from a number of sources. First, the use of consolidated data may not correctly assign the risk of banks' foreign-branches. Second, "outward risk transfers" are sometimes used to transfer risks to residents of other countries, and this data set would not pick these up. Still, as these errors fall in the regressand of the specification they only make the effect of EMU accession harder to find and do not appear to introduce any bias issues.
There is evidence in the literature that both Portugal and Greece became more financially integrated with the rest of the world in the 1990s. Bla nchard and Giavazzi (2002) note that Portugal reached a current account deficit in the year 2000 equal to about 10 percent of its GDP, while Greece reached a similar deficit between 6 and 7 percent of GDP in that year. These deficits had increased for these new and soon-to-be European
Monetary Union (EMU) members from 2-3 and 1-2 percent respectively at the start of the decade. Lane and Milesi-Feretti (2003) report that external liabilities as a share of GDP grew 51.3 percent for Portugal from end 1996 through end-2000.
Blanchard and Giavazzi characterize their findings as an extension of Rose (2000), arguing that they suggest that monetary union also facilitates inter-temporal trade by allowing nations to run larger positive or negative current account balances. They describe the large increase in Portuguese borrowing as a "natural" outcome of increased international integration, as capital flows more freely as a result of the integration from rich to poor countries.
3
In this paper, I investigate the impact of the launch of EMU on Portugal's bilateral borrowing patterns using a difference-in-differences specification. I compare the changes in bilateral commercial bank borrowing by Portugal from EMU-partner nations and non-EMU partner nations before and after the creation of the EMU. 4 I also offer some preliminary difference-in-differences evidence from the Greek experience before and after its EMU accession in 2001. 3 Blanchard and Giavazzi also emphasize the role of domestic financial integration in the explosion in Portugal's current account deficit, but it is unclear that this channel would play a role in skewing the mix of international borrowing toward the EMU-partner creditor countries. 4 For an overview of the difference-in-differences methodology, see Blundell and Macurdy (2000) .
The difference-in-differences methodology has been used in a variety of applications to examine the impact of a policy intervention by establishing a control group to compare with the observed changes in the "treatment" group. In an international context, the difference-in-differences methodology has commonly been applied to compare a set of countries adopting some policy change with a control group that did not adopt the policy change. For example, Slaughter (2001) examines the impact of the adoption of trade liberalization policies by nations on income convergence in a difference-in-differences specification.
One might be concerned that Portugal is not a representative borrower, particularly during the sample period studied here. To some extent, that concern would be valid. At the time of its accession to the EMU, Portugal was a relatively new member of the European Community, having only entered in 1986. Moreover, in 1984 the nation had embarked on an extensive financial reform program. The government authorized new private entry into the banking system, which at the time included 12 state-owned banks, one domestic savings bank, and three foreign banks that had not been nationalized in 1975. New licenses were issued to seven banks and thirteen foreign institutions, and state-owned banks were gradually privatized with one exceptio n from 1989 through 1996 [Canhoto and Dermine (2003) ]. However, it is unclear why financial liberalization would act in favor of borrowing from EMU partner-nation banks at the expense of non-EC and EC-non-EMU banks. If anything, one would think that regulatory forces that might encourage borrowing from EMU partner nation banks would be mitigated by Portuguese financial reforms.
The relatively small size of the Portuguese economy may also be advantageous for this study from an econometric point of view. A common misgiving with differencein-differences tests is that the membership in the group experiencing the intervention is dependent on the anticipated benefits of the intervention [e.g. Besley and Case (2000) ].
In this case, the analysis would be distorted if the decision to join the EMU was affected by anticipated increased integration with Portugal. However, since the quantity of international borrowing by Portugal is small relative to lending by most of the euro-area creditor nations, that concern does not seem to be relevant here. I therefore proceed under the assumption that no creditor nation based its EMU entry decision on its anticipated increased financial integration with Portugal.
The results below demonstrate a statistically significant positive relationship between EMU integration and bilateral lending toward Portugal. Moreover, our estimates also appear to be significantly economically, as the point estimate on EMU integration
indicates that being in a monetary union with Portugal triples the expected level of bilateral lending from that creditor country, holding all else equal. These results are robust to a number of sensitivity tests, including instrumenting for the possible endogeneity of bilateral trade, choosing earlier dates for the timing of "monetary integration," treating pre and post integration observations as single observations to account for possible serial correlation in the data, and using bilateral lending to Iceland as a difference-in-difference-in-differences (DDD) mecha nism to control for shocks to creditor characteristics.
Finally, we subject bilateral Greek borrowing data to the same test and obtain similar results. Similar to the Portuguese experience, there was a large increase in overall borrowing by Greece subsequent to its accession to EMU, and it skewed its pattern of borrowing towards obtaining funds from its EMU partner nations. The evidence from
Greece must be classified as preliminary, because of the relatively recent timing of its accession. However, they support the conclusion that our Portuguese results reflect the general impact of accession to a monetary union rather than conditions that were specific to Portugal during its accession.
The remainder of this paper is organized into 7 sections. Section 2 provides some background on the events surrounding Portuguese accession to the EMU. Section 3 discusses the empirical specification and the data used in the study. Section 4 discusses our initial results. Section 5 conducts some robustness tests. Section 6 examines some corroborating evidence from Greece's experience with EMU accession. Section 7 concludes.
Portugal's Accession to the EC and the EMU
The major events surrounding the creation on the EMU are listed in Table 1 . Of course, Stage three began in January 1999 with the EMU's launch. For our purposes here, it is important to note that the long process leading up to the EMU implied that Portugal's entry into the union was widely anticipated, and likely led to a response in lending patterns long before the formal union launch date.
Portugal was a relative ly late entrant into the European Community in 1986. This accession was accompanied by extensive liberalization of the nation's financial markets.
As discussed by Canhoto and Dermine (2003) , the process moved the country from a completely-nationalized banking system to one with almost exclusive privatized banking in a relatively short period. At the time when private banking was authorized in 1984, the banking sector consisted of 12 state-owned institutions, one domestic savings bank and three foreign banks. Moreover, the Portuguese government was using the distorted banking sector as an important revenue source to finance its large fiscal deficit [Borges 10.7 percent of GDP, exceeded its large current account deficit in that year.
Blanchard and Giavazzi (2002) also note that since the early 1990s developments in the European Union have led to an increased elasticity of demand for Portuguese exports towards the rest of the EC. These include the extension of safety requirements and distribution networks which have led Portuguese goods to be closer substitutes for those produced in the rest of the EC. This would make Portugal a more attractive borrower, as it would face a smaller decline in its terms of trade if it needed to generate a current account surplus to service its debt obligations. However, it is unclear that this latter development would systematically influence the pattern of Portuguese borrowing.
The increased borrowing capacity from increased goods market integration should be just as high for non-EC countries as for EC, and even EMU partner, countries.
Empirics

Difference-in-differences specification
We begin with a standard difference-in-differences specification. Another major concern in difference-in-differences exercises [e.g. Besley and
Case (2000)] is that the identity of the policy and control groups is endogenous to the anticipated impacts of the policy change. This is particularly true for cross-country studies. However, as discussed above, this does not appear to be a particular concern in our study because of the limited size of Portugal relative to the rest of the EMU nations.
Nevertheless, difference-in-differences exercises have received a high degree of scrutiny because of the restrictive assumptions implicit in specifications such as that in
(1). Below, I conduct a number of robustness checks to address a variety of econometric concerns.
Data
I use consolidated BIS data on foreign claims of reporting banks for sixteen Summary statistics for bi-lateral lending are shown in Table 1 , while the share of bilateral lending from EMU partner nations is shown in Figure 1 . Overall, the bilateral lending patterns reveal a movement towards concentrating borrowing away from non-EC 10 The only landlocked nations in our sample are Austria and Switzerland.
11 Trade data was missing for Belgium from 1985 to 1996 while total trade between Belgium and Portugal equaled zero in 1997 and 1998. This means Belgium was lis ted as missing total trade data in logs for the period 1985 Q4-1998 Q4.
nations and towards the EMU partner nations in the study. For example, over 47 percent of borrowing during the 1986-1991 period came from the non-EC creditor countries in our sample. Subsequent to Portuguese accession to the EMU, that share fell to 4.8 percent. In contrast, the share of borrowing from the EMU-partner nations in the sample more than doubled, from 37.5 percent of overall borrowing in the initial period to 85.6 percent of overall borrowing after 1999.
Borrowing from the non-EMU EC countries in the sample also increased dramatically, from approximately 3.5 billion dollars in the initial period to over 11.7
billion dollars subsequent to 1999. However, the share of borrowing from the non-EM U EC countries in the sample fell from 15 percent to 9.6 percent. This raises the possibility that the provision of financial services were diverted from non-EMU countries.
As mentioned above, the long process leading up to the EMU was likely to lead to a response in lending patterns long before the formal union launch date. Looking at the changes in market share in the various periods in our sample in Figure 1 , it is clear that lending patterns to Portugal, particularly those from prospective EMU-partner countries, changed dramatically long before the EMU's formal launch.
The reasons behind this anticipatory effect are beyond the scope of this paper. It may reflect an effort by EMU member-country banks to establish market share at the expense of othe r EMU member-country banks under the expectation (which proved correct) that the pattern of Portuguese borrowing would shift towards EMU-partner nations subsequent to the launch of the monetary union. Alternatively, it may imply that true fundamentals in the relative riskiness of Portuguese borrowing from member states to other potential creditors had changed prior to formal EMU launch. For our purposes, it reveals that we must careful about timing the date of the EMU policy intervention.
Below, we establish that our results are robust to the designation of earlier events in the history of Portuguese accession to the EMU as the timing of the policy change.
Bilateral lending to Portugal from the individual EMU-partner nations is shown in Table 3 . Growth rates in Portuguese lending across the EMU partner nations in the sample were quite heterogeneous. The gains in bilateral lending shares were primarily enjoyed by banks originating in Germany, Spain and Italy. Combined, the share of borrowing from these three nations increased from 17.1 percent for the pre-1991 period to 67.4 percent for the post-1999 period. Spain in particular experienced an increase from a 5.6 percent borrowing share to a 32.3 percent share.
In contrast, while France saw its quantity of lending more than double over the same period, its market share declined dramatically from an average of 11.9 percent prior to 1991 to an average of 7.2 percent subsequent to the 1999 launch of the EMU.
Results
The results using ordinary least squares estimation are shown in Finally, the results in Model 7 demonstrate that the positive and significant result for the EMU99 variable is robust to its measurement in levels rather than logs.
Robustness Checks
Earlier Intervention Dates
As mentioned above, Portugal's entry into the EMU was anything but a surprise, as the movement of the partner nations towards EMU was closely followed by both policy makers and the media. This would be a problem for our difference-in-differences specification if lending patterns changed in anticipation of the EMU launch at earlier dates than the 1999 launch considered in Table 1 . To investigate this possibility, I repeat the specification in models 2,3, and 4 for earlier break dates. EMU94 is an intervention dummy that equals one if the creditor country is an EMU partner nation and the time period is after the beginning of 1994 and EMU96 is an intervention dummy that equals one if the creditor country is an EMU partner nation and the time period is after the beginning of 1996. These earlier intervention dates correspond to the ratification of the Maastricht Treaty at the end of 1993 and the announcement of the launch date for the EMU at the end of 1995 respectively.
The results with these alternative intervention dates are shown in 
Instrumental Variables
It is possible that a creditor country's bilateral trade with Portugal is influenced by its intensity of lending to that nation for a number of reasons. The estimates are tabulated in As a robustness check concerning the instruments used, I also used lagged values of the temporal independent variables, including Loans/GDP, Distance, and Landlocked.
The results with these alternative instruments are reported in the final two columns of Table 6 . While the coefficient estimate on the EMU99 variable decreases slightly to 0.67, it still enters at a statistically and economically significant level.
Serial correlation
Finally, there is the issue of serial correlation in conventional difference-indifferences applications discussed by Bertrand et al (2004) . As Bertrand et al demonstrate, the high degree of serial correlation in both the dependent and policy variables commonly used in panel difference-in-differences exercises typically leads to an overstatement of the number of independent observations in one's sample.
A simple robustness check advocated by Bertrand, et al to deal with this issue is to remove the time dimension in the sample by aggregating the data into two time periods. This approach can only work for applications where the treatment is supplied simultaneously, which is uncommon in the literature examining, for example, passage of minimum wage laws across states. Nevertheless, this condition is clearly met in the case of accession to EMU, at least for the creditor countries in our sample. All of the nations in our sample entered the EMU on the same date or failed to enter at all.
The results with observations collapsed into one before and after for each creditor country are shown in Table 7 using both OLS estimation and instrumental variables. To account for time fixed effect, a single Post99 dummy variable is now included.
It can be seen that the number of observations is rather small (31), but the EMU99 variable again enters significantly positive using both estimation methods with an even larger raw coefficient estimate. This suggests that our primary result is robust to accounting for the possibility of serial correlation in the data.
Difference-in-difference-in-differences results
The analysis above used explicit proxies to condition for differences in creditor country characteristics. An alternative approach that is commonly used in the literature is to pair the dependent variable with another variable that shares common characteristics, except for the lack of the policy intervention. This method is commonly called a difference-in-difference-in-differences (DDD) approach because it examines the difference between the differences with the control variable between the experiment group and the control group.
In our case, consider two equations similar to that of equation (1) 
where % ce xxx =−. Equation (4) is a DDD specification. This specification takes advantage of the assumption the creditor-country specific shocks will be expected to affect lending to the control group in the same way on average as the experiment group to allow us to substitute out for the it X 's, i.e. the creditor characteristics that are common across the experimental and control groups.
In our case, the experimental group is a panel of bilateral commercial bank lending to Portugal. Ideally, we would want to use a matching panel of lending to
another European debtor nation as a control. However, as discussed above, data for bilateral lending is available only for a small set of European debtor nations. We were limited to the choice of Iceland and Andorra, which led to the choice of Iceland as a control debtor nation. Iceland is a useful control country because it is neither an EMU nor an EU member nation, but it is a European country whose bilateral borrowing pattern is likely to be affected similarly by shocks to the creditor nation.
The results with Iceland as a control are shown in Table 8 . The EMU99 variable of interest is again highly significant for both the ordinary least squares and the instrumental variables specifications. This is true with or without the inclusion of the bilateral conditioning variables, which all enter significantly with their expected signs.
The results indicate that the specification is robust to using bilateral lending to Iceland as an alternative control for creditor country characteristics.
Preliminary Corroborating Evidence from Greece
Greece was a late entrant into the EMU at the beginning of 2001. Because the sample only extends through the end of 2002, this only gives us 4 observations to examine whether the composition of Greek borrowing was also focused towards its EMU partners after its accession to the monetary union. However, I present this preliminary evidence as corroborating evidence to the Portuguese results above.
That the experience of Greece was quite similar can be seen from Figure 2 , which depicts the share of Greek borrowing from the EMU creditor nations. As in the case of Portugal, the composition of Greek borrowing was skewed away from the non-EC nations towards Greece's new EMU partner nations. Moreover, the rapid growth in lending by EMU partner nations to Greece took place a little later than it did for Portugal, which would be consistent with the claim that EMU accession triggered the increase in bilateral lending. From 1986 through 1991, Greece borrowed more from non-EC nations than it did from its future EMU partner nations. This pattern was so significantly reversed that by 2002, Greek borrowing from its EMU-partner nations was over seven times the size of its borrowing from the non-EC countries in the sample.
The results for a difference-in-differences exercise for Greece with 2001 as the intervention date are shown in Table 9 for both OLS and instrumental variables panel specifications. 12 It can be seen that the EMU01 is positive and significant with a coefficient estimate of 1.2 for the fully-specified OLS model and 0.91 for the second stage of the instrumental variables specification. These results indicate that Greece accession to the EMU resulted in the same change in borrowing patterns as Portugal:
There was a large increase in overall borrowing and a skewing of the pattern of borrowing towards obtaining funds from EMU partner nations.
Conclusion
This paper provides evidence from bilateral Portuguese borrowing patterns before and after the creation of the EMU that the accession of Portugal to the EMU resulted in its skewing its borrowing towards its EMU-partner nations and away from non-partner nations. This extends the literature that demonstrated that overall borrowing increased dramatically as a result of Portuguese accession to the European Monetary Union.
This evidence was corroborated by the evidence from Greece, which also suggests that Greek EMU-accession resulted in a skewing of its borrowing towards its EMU partners. Although the evidence is somewhat preliminary, the Greek evidence is important in that some of the changes in Portuguese borrowing pattrerns may reflect the dramatic financial liberalization that took place subsequent to Portugal's entry into the European Community. While Greece also engaged in financial liberalization, the scope of changes were not nearly as dramatic as those experienced by Portugal.
The results therefore strongly suggest that monetary integration facilitates financial integration. Moreover, these results suggest that the enhanced borrowing opportunities are not "source-neutral," such as Portugal joining the EMU becoming an overall safer borrower, but rather are skewed towards enhanced borrowing opportunities from the monetary union partner nations. As discussed in the introduction, these might include enhanced default penalties from monetary union partners or the reduced currency risk associated with lending to monetary union partners.
The potentially dark side of these enhanced borrowing opportunities is the financial diversion away from non-partner creditor countries. The evidence of financial diversion in this study suggests that one should be cautious in concluding that the enhanced financial integration resulting from the monetary unions was unambiguously welfare enhancing. Just as in the case of trade diversion, the possibility that monetary integration raises the possibility of diversion in the provision of financial services implies some chance of welfare reduction for these nations. It seems likely that non-EMU commercial banks will suffer some losses from their reduced market share in Portuguese lending.
It seems more likely, however, the financial diversion effect is the result of true cost reductions in borrowing from monetary union partner nations, such as those that would emerge from a reduction in currency risk associated with international borrowing.
If this were the case, it would be likely that the "global welfare" from monetary integration would be increased by considering the impact on financial integration.
It should be noted that the large change in the pattern of lending does not necessarily imply a large welfare gain. It is possible that a representative Portuguese borrower could be almost indifferent between borrowing from an EMU partner nation and someone outside the EMU prior to accession, but the reduced currency risk subsequent to accession tips the loan to the EMU-partner creditor. In this case, we could see the dramatic change in the pattern of lending demonstrated above, but a relatively modest welfare gain. However, the large increase in the overall current account deficits experienced by both Portugal and Greece suggests that accession did convey a significant increase in overall borrowing capacity. Consequently, one would expect that the enhanced borrowing opportunities afforded by accession conferred non-trivial welfare gains. 1986-1991 1992-1995 1996-1998 1999-2002 1986-1991 1992-1995 1996-1998 1999-2002 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
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Notes: Commercial bank lending to Greece from EMU creditor nations as a share of total lending. EMU creditor nations include Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Italy Netherlands, and Spain.
